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organizer – Moldova Young Artists Association Oberliht

PARTNERS
Union of Artists of Republic of Moldova (http://www.arta.md)
Hyde Park Association (http://www.curaj.net)
Artera Cultural Society (http://www.artera.md)

on the occasion of the next G8 summit organized between 6 – 8 of June, 2007 that takes place near Rostock in Heiligendamm the Union of Artists together with the Oberliht Association (http://www.oberliht.org.md) and the Hyde Park Association presents the TACTICS OF RESISTANCE  X GLOBAL POLICE exhibition accompanied by video projections that represent the antiglobalist movements as well as the global police action in Europe and worldwide. The projections will be followed up by a discussion.

The screenings will take place between 7 – 10 of June in Chișinău, Republic of Moldova at the Exhibition centre Constantin Brâncuși (bd. ștefan cel Mare și Sfânt 3, Chișinău)

subjects:
- G8
- antiglobalist movement
- global police action
CONTRIBUTIONS / PARTICIPANTS

Asociația Tinerilor Plasticieni din Moldova

Holy damn it (http://holy-damn-it.org)
Bankleer (Germany)
Open Circle (India)
Mansour Ciss/Laboratoire Déberlinisation (Senegal)
Markus Dorfmüller (Germany)
Petra Gerschner (Germany)
Marina Gržinić (Slovenia)
Ibrahim Mozain/Artists Without Walls (Israel/Palestina)
Oliver Ressler (Austria)
Walter Seidl (Austria)
Allan Sekula (USA)

FLAG METAMORPHOSES (http://www.flag-metamorphoses.net)
A project by Myriam THYES (Germany)

With participating artists:
Jorge Lara and I. R. Tello, MX; Christoph Frei, CH; Ajdin Pajevic, BiH / DE; Myriam Thyes, DE / CH; Anke Landschreiber, DE; Slobodan Tomic, HR; Barry L. Roshto, USA / DE; Joanna Priestley, USA; Rona Innes, UK; Nicola Tauscher, DE / KR; Peter Chanthanakone, CA; Rona Innes, UK; Norbert Francis Attard, MT; Max Pohlenz, DE, 2005; Babel, CA; Monika Oechsler, UK.

Zones de Convergence, Geneva, Switzerland (http://zdc.217a.net)


ATTAC (http://www.attac.de/ueber-attac/buero)

KanalB (http://kanalb.org)

Clearerchannel (http://www.clearerchannel.org.uk/media/home/index.php)

Indybay.org (http://indybay.org)

Indymedia.org (http://italia.indymedia.org)


Kinokast.net (http://www.kinokast.net/presentpast.htm)

Move against g8 (http://move-against-g8.de)

NGV new global vision (http://www.ngvision.org)

Segreteria del Genoa Legal Forum, Genova, Italy (http://www.processig8.org)


Pfarm.org (http://www.pfarm.org/ussmeac.pdf)

Jaroslav Varga, Slovakia
PRE-INCIDENT INDICATORS, 2007

Lorenzo Navone, Genova, Italy
Sbirri in Action, 2004

Rick Niebe, Livorno, Italy
EMPIRE, 2005

Davor Dzalto, Serbia
The Red Army, 2004

Hermes Mangialardo, Italy ([http://www.plasmedia.it](http://www.plasmedia.it))

BLOW, 2006

Alexandru Ghergelegiu, Chișinău, Moldova

ambiant

Diego Marchesi, Italy


PROGRAM

**June 6, 2007 | 6 pm**
Opening of the exhibition TACTICS OF RESISTANCE X GLOBAL POLICE
Distribution of the posters as part of the holy damn it project realized by 10 artists from Germany, India, Senegal, Slovenia, Israel/Palestina, Austria, USA
Exhibition Centre Constantín Brâncuși, UAP | Hall Gallery

**June 7, 2007 | 5 – 8 pm**
Video projections
Exhibition Centre Constantín Brâncuși, UAP | Hall Gallery

**June 8, 2007 | 5 – 8 pm**
Video projections
Exhibition Centre Constantín Brâncuși, UAP | Hall Gallery

**June 9, 2007 | 5 – 8 pm**
Video projections
Exhibition Centre Constantín Brâncuși, UAP | Hall Gallery

**June 10, 2007 | 5 – 8 pm**
Invitation to Hyde Park Association
Round table Tactics of Resistance X Local Police, accompanied by video projections
Exhibition centre Constantín Brâncuși, UAP | Hall Gallery

The Exhibition can be visited daily between 10 am – 7 pm
Exhibition Centre Constantín Brâncuși, UAP | Hall Gallery
bd. Ștefan cel Mare și Sfânt 3, Chisinău

G8 Rostock 2007 live: [http://g8-tv.org](http://g8-tv.org)

CONTACTS

for more details don’t hesitate to contact us:
tel: + (373 22) 541457, + (373) 69 171010
e-mail: info@oberliht.org.md
skype: us.vladimir